POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji, July 24, 2018
Sravana, 2, 1940

A power shutdown has been arranged on July 26, 2018 at 11 KV Pirna feeder to carry out work of Aerial Bunch Cabling etc between 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are Amthane, Dhumashe, Mencurem and surrounding areas.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on July 27, 2018 at 11 KV Bordem feeder between 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are Bordem: Housing Board, Sudha Colony, Shardanagar, Naik Nagar, Ganapati devastana, Varshi, ITI and surrounding areas.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on July 29, 2018 at 11 KV I.D.C. feeder between 8.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are I.D.C. Industrial area, Police Quarter, Karapur Katarwada and surrounding areas.